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Silent Auction
600 100E Clay Target Machine with hand-cart - Big Ticket
The 100E clay target machine is designed for personal/backyard use for the
homeowner or small club. Built with the same quality materials and high standards as
MEC's larger models, this is a perfect hobby machine. From avid hunters trying to
hone their skills to the competitive shooter trying to improve scores this is the machine
for you! This item can be delivered anywhere the Greater Milwaukee area by Two Men
and a Truck on Saturday May 21, 2016.
Value: $ 1,275

Donor(s): MEC

601 Milwaukee Brewers Game Suite Package
Watch the Brew Crew this summer from the comfort of a Miller Park Suite with this
package. You, along with 13 friends, will enjoy the great views from this suite.
Includes six parking passes. Food and beverages may be purchased by the lucky
winner. Game to be mutually agreed upon by the donor and winner. Up to 6
additional tickets can be purchased by winner. Valid 2016 season.
Value: $ 2,000

Donor(s): The Admirals

602 Club Level Green Bay Packers Tickets
A rivalry that runs deep. Take home 4 Club Level tickets to see the Green Bay Packers
take on the Chicago Bears Thursday, October 20, 2016 at 7:25pm. Get unparalleled
views of the Packers dominating at Lambeau Field with these tickets. Seats are inside
so don't worry about the weather - Section 692, Row 1, Seats 27-30. One parking pass
also included, Parking lot SC.
Value: $ 992

Donor(s): Jennifer and Mike Hansen

603 Brewers vs. Cubs First Row Friday Night Experience
It doesn't get any better than this - Four front row tickets to watch the Brew Crew take
on the Cubs Friday July 22, 7:10pm. You may be on the big screen with these seats
directly between home plate and first base. Along with your tickets you get a Gold
preferred parking pass and access to the Johnson Controls Stadium Club. Best seats in
the house to the biggest game of the season!
Value: $ 500

Donor(s): Cleary Gull

604 The American Club Golfing Package
Two players will have their choice to golf a round on either the Meadow Valleys
course at Blackwolf Run or on the Irish Course at Whistling Straits (includes
cart/excludes caddie and gratuity). In addition you will receive a $500 American Club
gift card to use in any of the restaurants, spas or hotels of this first class Wisconsin
destination. (Expires: 5/20/2017)
Value: $ 1,000

Donor(s): The American Club Resort

605 Green Bay Packers Skybox Experience
Lambeau Field's suites and club seats offer unmatched views of exciting Green Bay
Packers football. This package includes two tickets in the UPS Skybox to the 2016
home opener Packers vs. Detroit Lions game Sunday September 25th at Noon. You
won't get a better seat to see these two rivals face off! Also included is a collectible
Green Bay Packers Football stamped with the autographs of the 2015 team and
coaching staff.
Value: $ 740

Donor(s): UPS, Green Bay Packers

606 Milwaukee Bucks Suite Game Package
The Club Suites at the BMO Harris Bradley Center offer a private, premium
experience for you and your guests. Take in a 2016 fall season Bucks game from the
comfort of the Michael Best Suite. Included are 10 seats for the game and 4 parking
passes. Don't worry about being hungry this package has you covered with included
food and beverage! (Game to be mutually agreed upon by Donor and Winner, Alcohol
and Non-alcohol beverages provided)
Value: $ 1,500

Donor(s): Michael Best & Friedrich LLP

607 Brewers vs. Dodgers Game Package
You and three guests will have a chance to watch the Brewers take on the Dodgers
Thursday June 30th at 1:10pm from the Diamond Box seats right behind home plate.
Section DB117, Row 1, Seats 6-9. Also included are 4 passes to the Johnson Controls
stadium club for the same game and a gold preferred parking pass.
Value: $ 450

Donor(s): Teuteberg Incorporated-Sales

608 Golf TEC Swing Lesson Package
Perfect your swing with Ten 30-minute lessons from GolfTec, who make golf lessons
easy and convenient. GolfTEC provides golf lessons, golf instruction and club fitting to
players of all ages and abilities. Step up your game and blow your friends minds next
time you're out on the green.
Value: $ 950

Donor(s): Golf TEC

609 Helix 9 Sonar GPS Fish Finder
The HELIX 9 Sonar GPS features a super bright LED backlit 9" display. This wide
screen 800H x 480V color display provides bright, crystal-clear images for easy
viewing in harsh sunlight. The DualBeam PLUS sonar with SwitchFire has 4000
watts PTP power output, GPS Chartplotting with built-in Humminbird ContourXD
map and Ethernet networking capabilities. Includes a unit cover, dual card reader and
Instant Access preset buttons.
Value: $ 700

Donor(s): Johnson Outdoor

610 Wrigley Field Cubs vs. Brewers Tickets Game 1
The rivalry burns anew at the Friendly Confines as two storied foes engage in
divisional combat. Four tickets are yours to the Thursday September 15th 7:05pm
Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers game at Wrigley field. Seats are Aisle 222, Row
4, Seats 1-4.
Value: $ 190

Donor(s): Metalex, A Unit of Jason Incorporated

611 Wrigley Field Cubs vs. Brewers Tickets Game 2
You aren't seeing double. A second chance to watch as two storied foes engage in
divisional combat. Four tickets are yours to the Wednesday August 17th 7:05pm
Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers game at Wrigley Field. Tickets are Aisle 222,
Row 4, Seats 1-4.
Value: $ 260

Donor(s): Metalex, A Unit of Jason Incorporated

612 Brewers Diamondbox tickets - Behind The Dugout
No matter what happens in the Brewers lineup their games are a Milwaukee tradition.
Take in a game from the Diamondbox with some friends. Package includeds 4 tickets
for a mutually agreed upon date. Seats are section 113, row 4, seats 5-8 right behind
the Brewers Dugout. (2016 season)
Value: $ 260

Donor(s): MillerCoors

613 Ryan Braun #8 Authentic Brewers Gold Jersey
Score this Ryan Braun #8 Majestic authentic Brewers Gold On-field Jersey. (Size 50)
Value: $ 311

Donor(s): Amelia's Restaurant by the Airport

614 Brewers Autographed Mini Helmets and Baseball
Add these Brewers greats to your memorabilia collection. A Carlos Gomez
autographed mini helmet, a Will Smith #13 Autographed Brewers Mini Helmet with
sticker of authenticity and a Scooter Gennett autographed baseball.
Value: $ 250

Donor(s): Friend of MDA, Pepsi Beverages Company

615 Brewers Vs Cubs 3rd Row Tickets Package
Great seats to the clash of these arch-rivals at Miller Park on Sunday, July 24th at
1:10pm. Four tickets, with preferred parking pass included, are located in section
109, Row 3, Seats 1-4. Also included are passes to the Johnson Control Stadium Club.
Value: $ 195

Donor(s): The Anderson Group, Inc.

616 Robin Yount "3000 Hit" Canvas
A late summer Brewers game against Cleveland meant nothing in the standings when it
began but became legendary with one swing of Robin Yount's bat as the Hall of Famer
racked up his 3000th career hit. The moment is caught forever in this Hi-Def 20x24
stretched canvas work.
Value: $ 149

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

617 MLB Mystery Box - Autographed Jersey Edition
A must for any MLB fan: a chance to own an authenticated, autographed replica jersey
inked by a legend. Former Brewers Paul Molitor and Hank Aaron are among the
other Hall of Fame possibilities inside this Baseball Jersey Mystery Box. Only the
winner of this unique item will know the priceless treasure within!
????

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

618 Milwaukee Brewers Game Basket
This Brewers-themed basket provides the basics for the Friday, June 24 Brewers vs.
Nationals game, starting time 7:10 p.m. First you have a Gold Preferred Parking
Pass, then you have four great 3rd base loge infield box seats located in Section
DB224, Row 1, Seats 19 - 22 and finally you have the necessary Cracker Jacks,
peanuts and pretzels. Also don't forget your included access to the Johnson Conrtols
Stadium Club - Go Brewers!
Value: $ 200

Donor(s): Winter, Kloman, Moter & Repp S.C.

619 Brewers Bobblehead Bonanza
Its a Brewers Bonanza! Take home a Rob Deer Vintage #45 Bobblehead, Jonathan
Lucroy #20 Bobblehead, Khris Davis #18 Bobblehead, Bob Ueker Bobblehead,
George "Boomer" Scott #5 1B Retro Bobblehead, 2013 Seattle Pilots Gorman Thomas
#20 Collectible Bobblehead, and Scooter Gennett #2 Gnome. We've also thrown in a
Jean Segura Autographed Baseball with certificate and hologram sticker of authenticity.
Value: $ 240

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

620 Usinger's Brewers Tailgate Package
There is nothing better than tailgating in the summer before a Brewers game. This
Brewers package starts with a Smokey Joe Grill and load up that grill with a $20 gift
certificate from the Usinger retail store located on Old World Third Street. Once you
make your way into the game you will be up close and personal to the action. Four
tickets to the June 9th Brewers vs Mets game at Miller Park put you just 10 rows
behind the dugout. Also included is a parking pass a Kan Jam game for tailgating and
access to the Johnson Controls Stadium Club during the game.
Value: $ 390

Donor(s): Kan Jam LLC, Usinger's Famous Sausage

621 Lakeshore Chinooks Promotional Package
A Lakeshore Chinooks Promotional package including: a camouflage Chinooks ball
cap, a grilling accessory set, baseball, Eddy Morgan bobblehead, team trading cards
and a $36 gift card for tickets to a game!
Value: $ 90

Donor(s): Lakeshore Chinooks Baseball Club

622 Milwaukee Bucks VIP Ticket Package
This opportunity for you and three guests to be honorary VIPs of the Milwaukee Bucks.
You will receive 4 lower level tickets to a mutually agreeable 2016-17 Milwaukee
Bucks non-marquee home game and early entry opportunity to watch pre-game warmups. Also included are 4 passes for the corresponding game to the Exclusive Palermo's
Club and Potawatomi Club.
Value: $ 500

Donor(s): Milwaukee Bucks

623 Khris Middleton Autographed Bucks Jersey
Take home this #22 Milwaukee Bucks Jersey autographed by Khris Middleton. The
power forward was ranked 12th in the NBA in 3-point shooting in 2013-14 and is
helping to lead the Bucks into more wins for the 2016 season! Also included is $60 in
gift certificates to Legends of the Field for you to get this awesome piece framed.
Certificate indicating that item was autographed at 2015 MDA Muscle Team Event
included.
Value: $ 160

Donor(s): Friend of MDA, Legends of the Field

624 Bucks Hat Autographed By MCW and Khris Middleton
Take home this Milwaukee Bucks Hat autographed by Bucks Point Guard Michael
Carter William and Power Forward Khris Middleton. Certificate indicating the item
was signed at the MDA Milwaukee Muscle Team event in November 2015 included.
Value: $ 200

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

625 Milwaukee Bucks Tickets
The Bucks have been turning things around as of late. Be there to see them in action
with 2 great lower level tickets to a mutually agreed upon date in the 2016-2017
season. Tickets are in section 215, row A. Also included is 1 preferred parking pass.
Value: $ 400

Donor(s): Packaging Solutions, Inc.

626 Jabari Parker Autographed Bucks Hat
Jabari Parker was taken with the second overall pick in the 2014 NBA draft by the
Bucks. Take home this Limited Edition Milwaukee Bucks hat autographed by Parker.
(Includes certificate of authenticity)
Priceless

Donor(s): Milwaukee Bucks

627 Stephen Curry stretched canvas
Stephen Curry helped the Golden State Warriors rewrite pro hoop scoring records and
set a new NBA regular season win record in the process. Curry does what he does
best in this 20x24 Hi-Def stretched canvas piece.
Value: $ 149

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

628 Bo Ryan autographed photo
He took the Wisconsin Badgers to the brink of an NCAA college basketball
Championship at the 2015 Final Four. Bo Ryan is a living legend whose techniques
and approaches kept UW a Big Ten hoop powerhouse and an annual March Madness
force during his Madison stay. Celebrate his contributions with this autographed 8 x
10 suede-matted and framed piece of Badgers history.
Value: $ 295

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

629 Badgers Vs Akron Zips Football Tickets
What tops an autumn afternoon of Wisconsin Badgers football at Camp Randall? The
UW Band, the State Street Vibe, the tailgating, the rush of Regent Street and, of course,
Bucky facing the Akron Zips Saturday September 10th. You get four upper deck seats
(with cushions) assuring you of a fantastic view and the chance to see the plays develop
from a one-of-a-kind perspective. CR I-Row 67, Seats 59 - 62. Time TBD.
Value: $ 300

Donor(s): Packaging Solutions, Inc.

630 Brett Favre Autographed Photo
Brett Favre is back in the Pack's fold again with his number retired and his date at the
NFL Hall of Fame in Canton on the summer calendar. Now he can be a permanent
part of your collection with this gorgeous autographed photo. Framed with doublesuede matting. Size 16x20
Value: $ 495

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

631 Molitor - Favre - Moncrief "Best 4 All-Time"
It's about the number on the front AND the name on the back with this unique piece
saluting three stars from three of the Badger state's premier franchises. No one will
wear #4 for the Brewers, Packers or Bucks again after what Paul Molitor, Brett Favre
and Sidney Moncrief did between the lines but it can adorn your wall and be the talk of
your man-cave starting tonight! Three 8 x 10 photos make up this framed, matted size
23x33" work.
Value: $ 295

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

632 "Miracle In Motown" - Rodgers Hail Mary Catch
79 yards to go with six seconds to play: it looked like a December defeat in Detroit
before Aaron Rodgers and Richard Rodgers pulled off the Miracle in Motown, a 61
yard Hail Mary hookup that helped preserve the Pack's push to a 2015 postseason
run. Richard Rodgers puts pen to picture to an incredible moment caught on film
making this a priceless catch for any Green Bay fan. Photo Size 8x10"
Value: $ 295

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

633 Green Bay Packers 2016 Pre-Season Tickets
The best part about Packers pre-season games is the guaranteed great weather! Watch
the Pack gear up for the 2016/2017 season with 2 tickets to the Pre-season game vs.
the Oakland Raiders. Game is Thursday August 18th, 7:00pm.
Value: $ 124

Donor(s): Green Bay Packaging - Wausau Division

634 Green Bay Packers Cheesehead Autographed by Boyd Dowler and Paul Hornung
Remember some of the greatest years in Packers history with this Cheesehead
autographed by Green Bay Packers legends Boyd Dowler #86 and Paul Hornung #5.
Certificate indicating when item was signed included.
Value: $ 120

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

635 Starr - Favre - Rodgers Hi-Def Stretched Cavas
Three Packers QB's who led the Green and Gold to Super Bowl glory are remembered
forever in this 23x33 Legacy Collection canvas montage.
Value: $ 149

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

636 Jordy Nelson Autographed Jersey
The "Pack Attack" just isn't the same without him--Jordy Nelson returns to refuel the
Green Bay offense in 2016. Take home this authentic Green Bay Packers Jersey
autographed by "Jordy". (Certificate of Authenticity included)
Value: $ 395

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

637 Hornung - Kramer - Thurston "The Lombardi Sweep" autographed photo
It's the cornerstone of Vince Lombardi's offensive attack--the dreaded "Packers
Sweep" partnered with Bart Starr's laser-like precision passing, led Green Bay to five
NFL titles in the 1960's. Autgraphed by the men who made it happen: guards Jerry
Kramer and Fuzzy Thurston as well as running back Paul Hornung, this 16" x 20"
framed, suede matted artwork comes with a certificate of authenticity and lends instant
dignity to any den, bar or man cave.
Value: $ 595

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

638 Lambeau Field Aerial Shot "Thank You Military"
The NFL saluted the armed forces as one on a November 2014 weekend but no one did
it better than the Packers and their fans at Lambeau during that night's clash with the
arch-rival Bears. The moment is captured in this canvas aerial shot with the colors of
the American Flag stretched across the entire stands reading - Thank You Military.
Size 20x24"
Value: $ 149

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

639 LeRoy Butler Autographed Jersey With "Lambeau Leap 1993" Inscription
The Leap began the day after Christmas in 1993 on a frigid day at Lambeau. LeRoy
Butler spontaneously jumped into the crowd to celebrate after a touchdown and a new
tradition was born. Take home this throwback jersey autographed by Butler with the
"Lambeau Leap 1993" inscription to remember that moment in history. (Certificate of
Authenticity included) Pop into Master Z's/Legend of the Field to get your jersey framed
with the included $100 gift certificate
Value: $ 295

Donor(s): Friend of MDA, Master Z's

640 Packers Great - Jerry Kramer Autographed Football
Jerry Kramer was an integral part of the famous "Packer Sweep" signature play, was
an All-Pro five times, and a member of the NFL's 50th anniversary team in 1969! Take
home this NFL branded football autographed by the Green Bay Packers Great Jerry
Kramer #64. (Certificate indicating when item was signed included)
Value: $ 230

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

641 "Super Bowl Champions" Starr, Favre, Rodgers
Green Bay QB Bart Starr guided the Pack to a pair of Lombardi Trophies in the 60s
while Brett Favre returned the team to glory in 1997. Aaron Rodgers made it a QB trio
when he lead the team to victory in 2010. The Super Bowl MVP signalcallers are side
by side in this double-suede matted priceless work. Size 23x33"
Value: $ 295

642

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

Jeff Janis Autographed Packers Mini Helmet
Jeff Janis caught 7 passes for 145 yards and 2 touchdowns, including a 41-yard Hail
Mary pass from Aaron Rodgers against the Arizona Cardinals in the 2015 season.
Take home this Packers mini helmet autographed by Janis and relive his success from
that night each time you see it on your shelf. (Hologram of authenticity included)
Value: $ 150

Donor(s): Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll

643 Golf at the Legend
Gather a foursome for a round of golf at one of Lake Country's finest courses. Select
from either the Bristlecone or Brandybrook course for your day on the links. Your day
golfing will include carts, drinks, and lunch. A truly magnificent package.
Value: $ 675

Donor(s): The Legend Clubs

644 For the Chic Lady Golfer
Upgrade your golf game with a Taylormade San Clemente Cart Bag. This lightweight
bag features 2 slots to accommodate oversized putter grips, crush-resistant
construction and space for 3 Full length dividers. Also included is a 12 pack of
Pinnacle Gold golfballs, a MSOE branded golf towel, a Dri-fit women's white T-shirt
size large and a reversible black MSOE branded golf jacket size large.
Value: $ 360

Donor(s): MSOE, Wisconsin Kenworth

645 House On The Rock Golfing
With the terrains, rolling hills and tremendous greenery, the House on the Rock golf
course is one of the finest courses around. Use these 4 gift certificates each good for
one round of golf, including a shared power cart, to check for yourself.
Value: $ 260

Donor(s): The House on the Rock

646 Golf At The Morningstar
Work on your swing at the Morningstar Golf Course in Waukesha, WI. Package
includes 4 certificates each good for a weekday round of golf. (Cart not included but
mandatory)
Value: $ 220

Donor(s): Morningstar Golfers Club

647 Kenosha Golfing Package
Grab your clubs and head to Kenosha with gift certificates for four weekday rounds of
golf, two certificates for Brightondale Links, and two certificates for Petrifying Springs.
(expires 5/25/17)
Value: $ 100

Donor(s): County of Kenosha

648 Men's Golf Apparel Package
We've got you covered from head to toe with this package. The lightweight Nike golf
bag in neon green has various specialized compartments to keep essential items easily
accessible during your round. Made of durable, lightweight material, this bag helps
protect your gear without weighing you down. Keeping with comfort, sport the included
MSOE branded white dri-fit t-shirt (size XL), MSOE men's windbreaker (size XL),
MSOE Nike dri-fit hat, golf towel, and 24 Callaway Diablo tour golfballs.
Value: $ 280

Donor(s): Fairway Transit Inc., MSOE

649 Broadlands Golf With Lunch
Venture out to Kettle Moraine for 18 holes for two at Broadlands Golf Club. After your
tee time pop over to the Union House restaurant for a bite to eat with the included $25
gift certificate. (valid weekdays only)
Value: $ 99

Donor(s): Broadlands Golf Club, The Union House

650 Wild Wings Sportsman's Club Pheasant Hunt
Get three of your friends together for an invigorating outdoor sporting experience.
Your 40-bird pheasant hunt for four will take place at Wild Wings Sportsman's Club
located near Kettle Moraine. They have ponds, creeks and rivers throughout their
fields, providing a cool respite for any hunting dogs in your group and a beautiful
setting for you and your guests to enjoy. The hunt includes lunch at the on-site
restaurant.
Value: $ 375

Donor(s): MacLean-Fogg Component Solutions

651 Vortex Diamondback10x50 Binoculars
Vortex Diamondback 10x50 Binoculars deliver value and performance in quality
optics. Fully multicoated lenses increase light transmission by using multiple antireflective coatings on all air-to-glass surfaces. Roof-prism construction supports
greater durability in a compact package. Rubber armor provides a sure, nonslip grip.
Twist-down eyecups are metal-reinforced for extra durability. Adjustable right-eye
diopter provides optimal focus for the user's eyes. The included harness strap takes the
weight off your neck and increases your viewing comfort at the same time.
Value: $ 270

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

652 Conceal Carry Class With Range Time
Work on your aim with a one-year membership to the WCTC Firing Range and two
hours of range time. You'll be hitting the target in no time. And get your Conceal Carry
license with a class for two people at Fletcher Arms.
Value: $ 170

Donor(s): Fletcher Arms, WCTC Firing Range

653 Vortex Raptor Binocular and Monocular Set
Vortex Raptor 8.5x32 Binoculars feature fully multicoated lenses that increase light
transmission by using multiple anti-reflective coatings on all air-to-glass surfaces.
Phase-correction coating enhances resolution and contrast. Midsize, wide-angle
porro-prism binoculars deliver superior depth of field, a wide field of view and 3-D
color image reproduction, even in low light. Optics are O-ring sealed to keep water,
dust and debris out. Nitrogen purged for fogproof performance. The included Vortex
10x32 Monocular features the same Rubber-armored body and ensures a secure,
nonslip grip. Eyecups adjust for comfortable viewing with or without eyeglasses.
Perfect for the avid hunter.We've even thrown in a Vortex hat to complete the set.
Value: $ 230

Donor(s): Friend of MDA

654 Pheasant Hunt at Wern Valley
Hone your skills with this Pheasant hunt at Wern Valley Sportsmans Club in
Waukesha WI. Includes 10 released pheasants and reserved hunting field for 1/2 day
for up to 4 hunters. (good Oct. 1, 2016 - April 1, 2017)
Value: $ 250

Donor(s): Wern Valley Sportsmans Club

655 Buck Rub Outfitters 3D Archery
Enjoy one of the largest indoor 3D shooting ranges in the U.S. Buck Rub Outfitters
range features targets out to 40 yards with 32 shooting stations, with 16 elevated
stations from the second floor! Perfect your aim with 3D archery range time for six
adults with equipment and instruction. The ambiance of our waterfall and pond gives
you the feeling of being outdoors with the comforts of indoors. (Expires May 2017)
Value: $ 125

Donor(s): Buck Rub Outfitters Ltd.

656 MotoAmerica Subway SuperBike Double Header
Take in the excitement of the Subway SuperBike Doubleheader AMA Pro Racing at
Elkhart Lake's Road America with these two weekend tickets to the MotoAmerica
SuperBike Double Header. Race weekend is June 3-5, 2016.
Value: $ 240

Donor(s): Elkhart Lake's Road America

657 McDermott Pool Cue And Case
Take your pool game to the next level when you use this McDermott Pool Cue, model
G229. Keep your pool cue protected in the included oval case.
Value: $ 337

Donor(s): McDermott Cue

658 Get Your Bike Ready For Summer
Receive an excellent standard bicycle tune-up from Emerys Cycling, Triathlon and
Fitness Stores. Emerys has been voted Milwaukees Best Bike Shop by Channel 12's ALIST year after year! The professional mechanics at Emerys two locations, in
Milwaukee or Menomonee Falls, will inspect and adjust all aspects of your bike, to get
it ready for a new season. While they take care of your bike stop into Burghardt
Sporting Goods to pick up any extra needed accessories with the included $50 gift
certificate.
Value: $ 119

Donor(s): Burghardt Sporting Goods, Emerys Cycling Triathlon & Fitness

659 Self-Defense Workshop for 30
Get the team together for a self-defense workshop at Source Martial Arts in
Milwaukee. By providing this training, employers are finding the benefits of having
empowered, confident team members will carry over in a positive way into productivity
levels, communications and more. Certificate includes a Team building or Self-defense
workshop for up to 30 people.
Value: $ 595

Donor(s): Sorce Martial Arts

660 Giant Packers Jenga Set
Packers Giant Jenga -- NOW it's a party! Get ready for bigger build-ups and bigger
crashes, as the classic block-stacking, stack-crashing game Jenga now has its own
GIANT counterpart! This Green Bay Packers Giant Jenga set can stack to over three
feet high, but it's still portable and comes with a Packers NFL branded carrying case.
You can take it to the next tailgate, a friend's Packer party, and everywhere else you go.
It's perfect for backyard BBQs, celebrations and parties, and everywhere people
gather together to have fun.
Value: $ 120

Donor(s): David and Kay Rolston

661 Admirals Human Hockey Puck Game Experience
Grab the family and head to a Milwaukee Admirals game. This package includes 4
tickets to a game in the 2016/2017 season, 4 Admirals T-Shirts, and the opportunity for
one person to be the Human Hockey Puck at the game. Also included is dinner in the
Admiral’s Dining room for the whole group. (Must be 21 years old or older to be the
puck.) Date of game subject to availability.
Value: $ 400

Donor(s): The Admirals

663 Classic Bird Hunts - 2 day Hunt
Classic Bird Hunts caters to the foot hunter in pursuit of all wild game birds over
classic pointing dogs. Enjoy a 2 day bird hunt for 2 at their Clam Lake, Wisconsin or
Babacomari Ranch, Arizona location. Hunt behind their world class Brittanies with an
Orvis certified guide. Whether you choose to hunt ruffed grouse and woodcock in the
forests of Wisconsin or three species of quail in Arizona it will be a great time. (Guided
Hunt includes: dogs, lunch, beverages, game handling. Lodging not included)
Value: $ 1,800

Donor(s): Classic Bird Hunts

